Four Federal Ministers

To Resign From Cabinet
If Duplessis Party Wins

Quebec Election is "Act
of Sabotage," Lapointe
Says - Fears Seeds of
Division Sown

the repercussion of which would not
"fail to reach us."
Canada prayed for the re-estaband
justice, he
lishment of peace
said . 'But in Quebec, Mr. Duplessis
has ordered an election! And what
A fight in which he
an election!
already has sown the seeds of conflict and division which may have
irreparable consequences . Elsewhere
all spiritual values have been pi
at the service of the state . In Quebec , an election takes the state t(
task .
"At a time when the public mus
be reassured Mr . Duplessis strives tG
frighten them .
This electoral ad
venture is an act of national sabo
tage . Disunion has already crer
into his own cabinet . How can h
ignore the effect his words an
actions will have elsewhere?"
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DUPLESSIS TO SPEAK .
W- I 1 /7
acted at the September session o
171~1
Premier Duplessis is scheduled to the present Parliament.
t-,
speak to-night at a rally at Sher"All
the
other
Provinces
have
ac
brooke, where Hon. J. S. Bourque, cepted the war measures, promise(
Lands and Forests Minister, is seek- their co-operation and have given i
Ing re-election .
loyally. The Premier of Ontario
Adelard Godbout, Liberal leader, Mr . Hepburn, has come forwar(
Who made a whirlwind tour of the generously extending his hand to tht
Lake St. John district Saturday and Prime Minister of Canada and plac
Sunday, $pen- yesterday in his home ing at the disposal of the Dominiol
constituency of l'Islet, where he con - Government all the resources a
This Ontario .
ferred with his organizers .
afternoon he is slated to address a
"By contrast, Mr. Duplessis choosmeeting at St. Prosper in Dorchester es to call an election."
County.
It was claimed by Mr. Duplessii
The Action Liberale Nationale chief, that the Federal Foreign Exchange
Paul Gouin, will inaugurate his Control was a measure of central.
Montreal campaign with a north-end ization and assimilation and was a
rally to-morrow night. He has held r reason for an election .
"I do not hesitate to say that the_ '
only on : public meeting so : far, at
rAssomption, where he was invited true reason of this election is the
unfortunate financial situation in
to present himself as a candidate.
The Union Nationale and the Lib . which his government finds itself.
are
almost
neck
and
They have spent provincial funds
orals
moving
deck in the selection of candidates Like drunken sailors." The funded
for the 85 constituencies to be con- debt of the province had increased
tested in the election. The govern- from $149,748,000 on June 30, 1936,
ment has named 70 candidates and to $285,000,578 on March 31 last.
the Liberals 69. Thirt-four A.L.N.
CREDIT WRECKED
color-bearers have been named so
A
few
years ago Quebec's credit
far. Besides an independent Con- was the best
of all Canadian provservative, there are also a National inces, Mr. Lapointe said. To-day the
and
a
representative
of
the
candidate
Quebec Government had to go out of
C.C .F.
Canada to float a loan and "to accept
the unbelievable provision that the
Says Shameful Lies
principle and interest of its bonds
be payable in United States or
Are Campaign Basis shall
Canadian funds, at the discretion of
"Cowardice on my part would be the bondholders. This could be
to remain in the cabinet in spite of costly with United States funds at a
Quebec's wishes," Mr. Lapointe said premium .
in his address. "I repeat it . If the
"I challenge Mr- Duplessis to give
people of the province
prove the electors a true picture o1 the
votes that they be. situation. I ask him to state, among
by their
Sieve the atrocious calumnies and the other things, how many million dolshameful lies Which are the basis lars in unpaid warrants are in the
and substance of Mr. Duplessis' cam- hands of contractors for provincial
paign, how could we be expected to works who have not yet been paid
continue to represent them and to in cash . I also ask him to state what
speak for them at the council of the amount he will actually require tc
nation?
I leave to my Quebec meet his commitments between now
fellow-countrymen the responsibility and the end of the current year.
of this important decision and I will
"Since autonomy has been made
accept it.
an issue, allow me to point out that
"But I have faith in my arovince. there is no surer means for a prov.
it Will not ren- ince to lose her autonomy than t(
Q am confident thatwill
der a verdict that
be acclaimed be incapable of meeting her oblige,.
in Berlin anti Moscow on election tions and tc find herself in a positior
night "
verging on bankruptcy."
(The three other Quebec cabinet
It was not true that the Foreigr
are Postmaster-General Exchange Control Board preventet
ministers
Power, Works Minister Cardin and Mr. Duplessis obtaining other fund
Hon. Raoul Dandurand, minister from the 'United States. The Unite,
without portfolio and government States' Neutrality Act prevented it
leader in the Senate).
Terms Paul Gouin
APPEALS TO REASON
"Nazi and Communist agents have
"Great Blunderer"
stirred up dissension in all the coupComplaint was also heard fron
tries of America. Quebec will not
allow itself to be influenced by such Mr. Duplessis concerning censorship
Censorship was necessary in time opropaganda.
"By your verdict I will abide ." Mr. war. All nations used it.
"This measure applies equally tc
Lapointe concluded his address .
The
Mr. Lapointe; said he wished to everyone," Mr. Lapointe said.
appeal to the heart, conscience and speech I am delivering at this ver}
reason of Quebec . His long mandate, moment was submitted to the can .
86 years, as a member of parliament sorship bureau :'
Mr. Duplessis' refusal to submit e
relieved his speech of the nature of
a personal appeal . lie was perform- text to the censors before delivering
a
radio address was "mere child4ng his duty only.
Canada entered the war willingly ishness ." The speech of Paul Gouin
as a free nation to bring her support leading the L'Action Liberate Na .
party, a few days ago showed
to the two great peoples that gave tionale
her life and liberty and whose ex. that censorship did not hamper criIstence was the guarantee of world ticism of the Dominion Government
order, he said. Canada fought with or its members.
"Allow me to say a few words
them against Naziism and BolshevIsm, - "those two monstrous Ideol- with regard to Mr. Gouin, the great
blunderer.
He shaved Mr. Dupi '
- orgies." The battle against them was
into power unwittingly, and just as
one for civilization .
Neutrality for Canada was irripos. unwittingly he is now endeavoring
alble. It would mean Canada's bar . to keep him there . Fortunately, the
insignificance of his movement
bore would be c.osed to the armed utter
ships of Britain, Bfitish sailors seek- renders him (Mr- Gouin) harmless."
Never before had Quebec played a
ing refuge in Canada would be in .
important part in the councils
terned.
There would be armed more
the nation .
of
struggle against the soldiers and
"Far from being assimilators, my
sailors of the King if they wished to
colleagues from Quebec and 1 have
violate our neutrality .
"I ask you in all sincerity: Is there acted as collaborators and associWe have cultivated the frienda single one of my compatriots who ates . of
our colleagues from every
(believes that such a state of affairs ship
province and we have obtained that
b possible?"
was
which
ever beyond the reach of
NATIONAL SABOTAGE
insulters and builders. Our mother
The last word in any policy rested tongue, the French language, has
with necessity. In Canada comprom- never occupied a more honored posiise was necessary. French Canada tion than at present"
respected the wishes of the AngloCONSCRIPTION ISSUE
-Saxon peoples in Canada and they
It was a "fantastic assertion" by
in turn respected Quebec's opposiMr. Duplessis that a vote for Godbout
Lion to conscription.
"It is to that stand that we won (Adelard Godbout, Quebec Liberal
for Lapointe would be
the opinion of Parliament and it is trader) and
in that way we maintained Canadian ~VVte for conscription . In the first
"Our people great War, Mr. Lapointe had strong .
union," he stated .
everywhere loyally accepted the ly supported the government's war
effort. It refused to accept as a efforts until 1917, at which time he
policy in international relations the fought with all his soul and might
selfish words spoken by Cain : 'I am against conscription. Mr. Duplessis
was not at his side .
not my brother's keeper.
"I am opposed to conscription to"They realized that Hitler's bartreaties, sacred day just as I was then," Mr. Labarism, broken
said.
;ti^dgcs trampled underfoot consti- point. .T
tad in the Mouse of Commons
_ t~~;ed threats to world civilization .
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